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No. 21

Ken Keely to Play for Navy Ball Saturday;
,D inner and Entertainment to Preceed Dance

Girls Elect Betty Dando, Anne Styer,
Anne Baird To Head Organizations

.

Betty Brown Dando '45, Anne Styer '40, and Anne Baird '45, were
---------chosen as the new heads of the women's major campus organizations
TO PROVIDE MUSIC FOR NAVY BALL
Patriotic Decorations Planned;
as a result of the elections held last week.
Patterson's Stardusters to Sing
Betty Dando, who became the bride of Lieutenant Charles I
Dando last week, will lead the women students as president of the
The big social event of the
Women's Student Government as- e - -- spring season will be the year's
sociation. Betty, a physical educasecond Navy Ball. Much has
tion major, who comes from Philabeen done to make this ball, to
delphia, was treasurer of the WSGA
during the past year and also vicebe held Saturday night, even
president of Phi Alpha Psi. A
more
momentous than its premember of the J.V. hockey team,
Dr. George William McClelland,
decessor.
she was co-manager of basketball provost of the University of Pennand is manager of the tennis team. sylvania, will be the principal
With Steward Hebden as
Anne styer received the presiat the seventy-fourth anchairman of the dance several
dency of the YWCA. Anne, whose speaker
nual commencement exercises of
departures from the usual rouhome is Abington, is freshman the College on Monday morning,
coach for the debating team and June 26, at 11 :00 o'clock in Bomtine of balls have been planned.
a member of Tau Kappa Alpha, berg'er chapel.
Outstanding among these are
honorary debating fraternity. A
At this time thirty-two candithe banquet and entertainment
history-sociology major, Anne has
been elected as hockey manager for dates will be presented for the deplanned for it.
of Ba~helor of Arts and twcnty
next year. For the past year she gree
for the Bachelor of Science deRoy Simpson is banquet chairhas been an active member of the gree.
Honorary degrees will also
man and has announced that this
social comI}1ittee of the Y.
TERRY O'DAY
KEN KEELY
feature will be held in the upper
The Women's Athletic associa- be awarded at this time.
Reverend Rex Stowers ClemI dining room at 6:30 p. m. at which
tion elected Anne Baird as its
time a splendid summer menu will
president. A resident of College- ents, pastor of the Bryn Mawr
be served to all the dress white
ville and a physical education ma- Presbyterian church at Bryn Mawr,
and tux-clad gents and their gorjor, Anne is a member of the J.V. Pa., will deliver the baccalaureate
geously-gowned girls. At this time
hockey, basketball, and baseball sermon on Sunday, June 25, at 2
the entertainment committee comteams. Representing the juniors Q'clock.
SI'X
_
posed of Yeoman James Patterson,
in the WAA, Anne is corresponding
As a part of the events of comby Ima Reck
I and Storekeeper Ray Cranston will
secretary for Phi Alpha Psi. She mencem ent week there will be class
Maybe you've heard about the
present their offering which promwas a member of the May Court in reunions on Saturday, June 24. new secret weapon being perfected
Rehearsals for the Victor Herb- ises to bring the house down-but
her freshman year.
Throughout the day there will be here at Ursinus. It's got a long, ert and Henry Blossom operetta, definitely.
Also elected to the WSGA were meetings of the Board of Directors, complicated official name, so I The Red Mill, have officially got
Mr. D. L. Helfferich has conMarguerite Lytle '46, vice-presi- the Ursinus Women's club, the AI- won't go over your heads with under way. Under the capable en- sented to be master of ceremonies
dent; Lois Wilson '47, secretary; umni Athletic club, and the Alumni that; however, it is known to us gineering of Donald L. Helfferich and that well liked and all too
and Madelyn Jaindl '46, treasurer. association.
as P. T.
and Mr. William Phillips, the floor seldom heard quintet of Patterson's
The other YWCA officers include
Now P. T. isn't just another boards of the gym are again having will be featured. The quartet of
Peggy Singley '46, vice-president,
secret weapon- a flame thrower, their not-yet-settled dust stirred. lassies- Phyllis Palacio, Shirley
Jane Brusch '47, secretary, and
or a heavy tank, or a 500 M.P.H. I The theme of the play centers Klein , Beverly Cloud and Betty
Betsy Shumaker '46, treasurer.
plane-no, it's reaJJy potent. Its about two pennyless Americans, Umstad with Jim completing the
The WAA chose as its supporting
creators swear it does wonders. who, rambling about in Holland, quintet will do four numbers outofficers Janet Shoemaker '46, vice(The victims swear, too.).
really become entangled in a hexa- standing among which will be that
president, and D. J. Hobensack '47,
The faiths of christianity was the
The weapon goes into action gonal love affair that ends quite strictly solid "Sheik."
secretary- treasurer.
subject of Richard Gross' '46, ad- daily as "Smiling Ace" Bailey trips merrily-according to the old run
Original Song to be Introduced
Thp,c;;(> tw·. 'ly elpc;t('d nm"prs will tlr' ~.') lasL t!vl;uill" ul, Tl :r.ily
nf th., P1ill fa hinn
•
<>
•
meu'PY
IJlIL
c.l.l1d
~.Jig::.,
Llll
tIn
You'll
get
accustomed
to
that
"I'll
Be There WI~h Belis On'
receive their charges and be informed church.
lup!" The soon-to-be-slaughtered sort of punny business as the com- wa.::> a ,c~mpus ~a.vorlte .after the
stalled in the near future.
"From the very beginning there sheep are then put thru calisthen- edy is just packed with ripe corn. qumtet s mtroductIOn of It. A.t t~e
This week the election of class
officers and representatives to stu- have been over 2000 faiths because ks which are termed a "warm-up." The Americans, "Con" Kidder and banqu~t t~o mor.e of Pattelson s
dent organizations will be conduct- of the differences in people and At this point stretcher-bearers be- "Kid" Conner are played by Rob- melo~Ies wIl~ be rntroduced. Roy
ed. These officers will also be jn- their desires," he said. "However, gin canying off the weaker ele- ert Quay V-12, and Henry Haines M~rdmge[' w,lll present the one ~nd
ducted along with the heads of one group has become more inftu- mcnt, who, says Mr. Bailey, are V-12, respectively. The two com- LOIS Oddo 45, another ?n whIch
entail in the world today, for surely not really exhausted, but pare favorably to an Abbott and ~~tters?n c?llaborated WIth Dommajor organizations.
Christ's mission on earth was to just fluffing off.
.
Costello team, Quay taking over mIck LIg.OttI.
.
.
one fold." .
Next, the sheep. are herded mto the suave, verbose straight-man.
Im~~dIatelY f0110WlI~g th.IS enTen Members To Be Initiated obtain
The speaker contmued by assel't- three groups, whlch then box, I The main problem for the young tertammg program WhICh WIll also
Into Honorary Debate Society ing that it is very easy to str1.Y wrestle !ci~hels tyle.), and ?~h chaps is to help Gretchen, done by include Ted ~hompson. ~~d s0n:te
At an initiation ceremony to be from the fold. He used Peler who each others chests With medic me Barbara Cooke '44, get her right too~too ~afflmg exhlbI~lOns m
betrayed Christ as an example. balls. Now more stretcher-bearers man. Doomed by her father, the WhICh h~ IS k~own ~o b~ Just that,
held in the conference room of the Many
others have
to appear t 0 ca~TY? IT more un f or t un- Burgomaster, to wed the Governor th e d ancmg WI II b eg 1n -:-1 n the gym .
library Wednesday afternoon, ten take Christ's
place. attempted
Hitler has
ates whose nbs, Jaw~, ~r arms have of Zeeland, she obtains their prom~en Keely and hIS orc.hestra
members will be admitted to the
such an attempt, but his been smashed. (lnJunes due., . of IS' e of aid-with the stipulation of WhiCh also has a feature In t~e
Ursinus chapter of Tau Kappa Al- made
realm Christ's
has been
based isonbuilt
hate,
t th e f ac.
t th a t th e VIC t Im~ a free passage back to Hoboken in repu t edl,y goo.d f orm. 0 f voca
It
pha, national honorary debating while
kingdom
on cou,rse?
~
love and thus it lasts forever.
wele bemg lazy. m some way 01 the ship of her lover, Carl Van Terry 0 Day Will prOVide the mUSlfraternity.
In conclusion Gross stated that other). MeanwhIle, a street-clean- Damn played by David Brashier cal background for that long anThe new members, chosen on the
ing detail circulatps thru the flock, V-12 '
tkipated evening with the onebasis of their debating ability are:
if people would show real love for removing bits of teeth, torn flesh 'l
. (Continued on page 4)
and you'll agree it was well worth
Fred Carney V-12, Henry Haines others
instead of thinking of them- etc.
the wait. Kenneth Dougherty has
V-12, Fred Knieriem '45, James
At last, the few surviving sheep Betty Tyson Heads Debaters; secured this band which has provMarshall '44, John McClellan V-12, selves continually, we would have
run around the country-side in the
ed most popular at Bucknell, MuhlIsobel Miller '44, Arline Schlesser freedom.
This vesper service was led by finale. The fact that it is lightly New Members Elected To Club enberg, Temple, Lehigh and other
'46, Anne Styer '46, Virginia Tovey Newton
Hudson '44, and Henry
11 d" ]'ttl
t "d
h I b th
t
d I
Haines V-12, sang Where E'er You ca ~
a l e cross-coun ry
oes
Electing Betty Tyson '46, presi- sc 00 s 0
grea er an
ess.
'46, and Betty Tyson '45.
not m anr w,ay, contrary to the be- I dent and other new officers for
Edwards Plans Decorations
President Julia Ludwick '44, and Walk, by Handel.
(Contmu d on page 4)
next' year, the Debating club held
Heading the decorations comSecretary Elizabeth Cassatt '45,
will be in charge, assisted by Lois - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - its last meeting of the term in mittee which is still being hamperAnn Fairlie '44. Faculty sponsors
Shreiner last Monday night.
ed by wartime restrictions is Richare Dr. Elizabeth White and Dr.
Other officers for 1944-45 are ard Edwards who is putting a lot
I
Harvey Carter, both of the history
Betty Jane Cassatt '45, vice-presi- of thought and hard work into a
department.
dent; Virginia Tovey '46, secretar Y- rather simple and patriotic setting
treasurer; Arline Schlesser '46, j for this night of nights.
manager, and Anne Styer '46, I Joseph Jones heads the pubDean of Dentistry from Temple
freshman coach.
licity committee, William Lander
To Address Pre-Mad Students
Instead of the annual banquet, the invitations committee and Corthe members made plans for a ey Garey the program committee.
Dr. Gerald D. Timmons, d~an of
picnic Wednesday. The committee From them comes the pleasant rethe school of dentistry at Temple
in charge of arrangements is Ar- port that every inch of gym will be
university, will speak to the James
line Schlesser, chairman, Betty filled. Because of this there will
M. Anders Pre-Medical society on
Jane Cassatt, Virginia Tovey and not be any tickets for non-Ursinii
a subject of general information
Marjorie Gelpke '45.
lords or ladies.
on June 6, at 8 p. m. in the science
I
The following freshmen were ac- I
-----building auditorium. Dr. Timmons
who has spoken to the group previcepted as members at the meet- Curtain Club Holds Elections;
ously is known nationally in dental
ing: Jane Brusch, Alice Haas, EI'
L h' T B P 'd t
Erma Keyes, Betty Ruskie and
alOe oug 10 0 e resl en
education circles and has served
as secretary of the National Dental
I Charlcne_ Tay!~r. .
Elaine Loughin '46, who distinassociation. His talk will be ilNOT
ICE
S
!
guished
herself as Mrs. Bragg in
lustrated.
Jupiter Laughs was elected the
Registration for the summer president of the Curtain club for
Juniors Elect Francis Tisdale
term will take place next Thurs- the '44-'45 term at a meeting last
Ruby Editor for Coming Year
day and Friday. The place and week.
time of meeting will be announced
Betty Umstad '45, who reFrances Tisdale '45, was recently
by individual group advisors.
cently portrayed Ellen in Junior
elected editor of next year's Ruby
, The Collegians, led by Bob Litwak '46, will again swing out in
I Miss and has been the secretary
at a junior class meeting. Part of
The General Died at Dawn is the of the club this year will serve as
her staff has been selected from Bomberger Wedn~sday at 7:15 p. m. with a program planned to please
movie to be shown next Friday I its vice-president. The secretaryclass volunteers. A business man- as did the first session several weeks ago.
The program will include James Patterson and his Stardusters and evening in the Pfahler hall at 7:30 ship will be taken over by Janet
ager will be elected later.
I Shoemaker '45, the Junior Miss.
"Tis" is best known for her Sup- a new group, the Foul Five, composed of Kenneth Dougherty V-12, at p. m.
•
•
•
•
Fred Carney Navy V-12, who held
ply store duties. In addition, she the piano, Horace Woodland V-12, and Edward Glomb V-12, on trumpet, 'I
All pre-medical girls will meet in a supporting role in Arsenic and
is a member of the Curtain club, Arthur Caldwell '47, on guitar and Robert Litwak on drums.
The band will feature Boy Meets Horn, the currently popular tune S203 next Monday at 4 p.m. wheth- Old Lace and served as business
Alpha Psl Omega, the national
dramatic fraternity, IRe, and Phl with emphasis on the brass section, written by Benny Goodman and er they have applied to a medical manager for Junior Miss will handle
Duke Ell1ngton,
school or not.
the treasury.
Alpha Psl sorority.

I

Penn Provost to Give
Graduation Address

I
I

I

Local Men Ruined Quay, Haines To Be
By Secret Weapon Operetta Comedy Team
I
In
Sl'ded Love Tale

"Christian Faiths" Is
Gross' Vespers Topic

£ '

•

.

I

•

Collegians To Lead Jam Session
Featuring 'Foul Five' Wednesday

'
I

I
I

I

• • • • •

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

SORORITIES?
War constitutes many changes and adjustments in our way of living. This stress sometimes causes us to see faults in situations more
clearly than we otherwise would. On the other
hand, we must remember that this stress also
causes friction in situations which would ordinarily be normal. A movement has been
started among a group of sorority girls at Ursinus to discuss the abolishment of sororities
as being un meaningful. This movement must
be considered from all angles. Abolishment of
sororities would be a serious step involving all
girls on campus. College students are capable
of intelligent thinking and we feel sure that
whatever the outcome, the result will be the
wisest decision.
In these times of stress, institutions such
as sororities have a way of dissolving. Fraternities here have disappeared as have many of the
time-honored customs and privileges which
generations of Ursin us students have enjoyed.
Looking at it in this manner, it would seem that
ororities should, as one of the remnants of
pre-war college life, maintain their existence
and carryon in spite of all difficulties.
Sororities promote pleasant and lasting
friendships and form a strong bond which will
exist for many years after leaving college.
Ursinus produces mainly students. Observers
have often remarked that weekends around the
college are marked by studying rather than
recreation. This is not the case at other colleges. Rarely does one find a college town with
scarcely no one on the streets weekends. Many
girls' only activity is sorority. Upholders of
sororities claim that these girls need such organizations to draw them out and develop their
personalities. Girls need something to "belong
to" and as an outlet for social life.
Considering the situation from the other side,
it must be admitted that this past year has
been one of dissension and organized politics
in campus organizations. Girls tend to stick
with their sorority on all stands and it has come
to be a fight between sororities for campus offices. This is a painfully wrong attitude since
candidates should be considered on their qualifications only.
Sorority abolishment advocates maintain that
if all girls were active members of one large organization such as the "Y", school spirit would
be strengthened and solidified.
When bidding time comes around, only a small
percentage of the freshmen receive bids. Of
necessity there must be girls who are deeply
hurt by this show of discrimination. Often they
fail to realize that they are not excluded because they are not liked-that most of the sorority members may have wanted them. On this
side it might be said that sororities have no
place in a democratic small-college campus.
If sororities are abolished, one thing should
be definitely established before they are done
away with. There must be some strong organization already formed ready to take the place
of sororities in the lives of Ursinus girls and to
provide more social activities.
It seems evident that if sororities are not
abolished they will come out of the fray very
much revised. A new system of bidding is certainly necessary so that more girls can participate in sororities. Whatever the outcome, the
girl~ will benefit from this movement.
J . H. '45

U rSill US
Weekly
TAFF
'O-EDTTon ...... Adele Kunlz ',15 and Joy Haller '-/5
Ii:UITORIAL ASSISTANTS . . . . . . . .. June RalhgeiJ '47,
Hemy ][alne~ \'-12
SI'OH.1'5 r;:nITOH ................ John R. YO~l, Jr', '44
SI'OH'!'S .\ Sl TA. "1' ' ............. Jeanne Loomis '47
FEAT In. STAFF - Bev rly
loud '15, Wchard C:ovel'
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SOCIETY NOTES
Phi Alpha Psi spent the weekend
at Cherry Lane farm, the home of
[<'rancis Tisdale '45.
Tonight the Phi Psi's are entertaining other girls from campus
at a picnic lunch.

Why, Cer-tan-ly
All these lucky gals who spent
the week-end at the shore have
gorgeous tans.

* *

*

01' MacDonald JIadda Ru h
See Pinky Moore for details on
how she got into the dorm through
a window after the dinner-danceand discovered later the door was
open aU the time.
They're Greek To Us
Wouldn't it be interesting to see
a list of who's taking who to the
Na vy Ball? The girls aren't bitter,
just curious.

*

Here's a
Nothing except
can stump Pughe
first time in her
think of a thing

*

Hot Tip
the Goast Guard
Brool{. For the
life, she couldn't
to s&.y.

* • * • •

Haven't I Met You Before
When E. J. Helmbreck was sent
to Bainbridge, one of the first
things he saw was Frank cannicchio dOing guard duty.

* • * • *

If you can't get a date for the

Navy ball, "entertain
seems to be the motto.

his

girl"

Peg Crump seems to be making
quite a business of commuting between here and Germantown.
No Doubt About It
The Pol. Sci. class numbering Ted
Marchese and Jane Neff among its
members is certainly getting pointers on its politics.

* • *

Hit 'Em High
Ursinus looks like a Guadalcanal
veteran's hospital with all these
injured sailors walking around
Spring or P. T.?

- - -- - - - -

Fashion Forecast Is
Frightfully Fantastic
Your Ursinus fashion editor had
the great good fortune of sitting in
on a breath taking fashion forum
last Thursday evening. She has
gleaned news of lovely things for
your face and your figure-with no
strings attached other than those
of your purse.
Capture the mystery of the Orient and the mister of your life by
topping your most sensational
evening ensemble with a misty
pink veil swathed around your face.
Let your mirror determine the
thickness of said article.
To crown the glory of the young
and the young in heart may we
suggest a variation of the half-hat.
This creation is fashioned of white
organdie and l'esembles a baby's
bonnet. It is stunning when worn
with a lavendar and white gown
cut on the new flowing lines as
styled by Shiding.
Prints have come into their own
this spring for the high lights of
any occasion or those lit high on
any occasion. Wear bright rouge
and apply it heavily In spots to
heighten the color of your gay
print. For a smooth under cover
job try dark shorts.
Ever-popular black made two
distinctive appearances. First was
modelled one of the new short
evening gowns perfect for a night
spent under the influence of Latin
American music-just the thing for
whipping through the conga chain
and hearing your envious friends
whisper, "It fits you like a glove,
love!" The second appearance
was made in a heart-quickening
sheer-sheer imagination the way
Jerry wore it--made especially for
that big moment with muted lights
and soft music. For quick drama,
break the severity of the black
with a nip of color (yes, Sneezy, I
said color), perhaps in the form of
a bright blue cape slung over the
shoulders.
At the end of the style show
three solo dancers made their debut. Since the gowns they wore
were indescribably beautiful there's
no point in trying to describe them.
Besides, no one could ever duplicate the dances so there isn't any
need to duplicate the dresses.

Kappa Delta Kappa spent the
weekend at the summer home of
Barbara Djorup '45, at Brant Beach,
New Jersey.
Tau Sigma Gamma spent the
weekend at Stone Harbor. They
were entertained at the summer
home of Ruth Nashod '46.
The group will go camping next
weekend at Fern Brook, near Pottstown.

*

Omega Chi held their annual
dinner-dance at the Plymouth
country club on Saturday night.
Lois Manning '45, who is the new
president presided and Dorothy
Ohlemeyer was in charge of arrangements. Other new Officers
are Terry Horner '46, vice-president; Mary Deisher '46, treasurer;
Nancy Bomberger '46, recording
secretary, and Shirley Friday '47,
chaplain.

*

Sigma Nu held their annual
dinner dance at the Old York Road
country club, Jenkintown, on Saturday night. Anita Hess '45, was
in charge of arrangements. A
number of alumni were present.
The election of Margaret Ricter '46,
as president was announced.

•

Lynnewood will hold their Lantern party tomorrow night. The
party has been postponed from
last week.
The girls of 944 entertained
Ursinus women students at a tea
yesterday afternoon.

.....

Members of the Day Study entertained the seniors of their
group Thursday at a picnic supper
at the home of Lillian Wright '44,
in Trappe. Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich, Da.y Study sponsor, was a
guest. Eleonor Bauer '45, headed
the committee in charge of arrangements and the freshmen were
responsible for entertainment.

l~ROijG~ l~f lIBR~Rr WINDOW
The last month of the term is a
busy one for all of you, but if you
have an evening or a week-end
free, sit down with one of these
books:
GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER' by Rackham Holt.
"Here is a story that will cause
you to chuckle, that will touch
your
he art,
make your blood
boil, and enlarge your soul.
Few men present as magnificent a subject
for
American
biography
as
George Washington Carver.
His genius ranks
him with the
great men of the
century,
men
who recognized
his kinship with
them, admitted
him to their distinguished circle,
and gave him their friendship.
Dr. Carver's positive contributions to science are legion, and embrace many diverse fields of research. In the course of his lifetime he was signally honored, not
alone by the friendship and esteem
of eminent men, but by learned
societies and scientific and humanitarian bodies throughout the
world. His first formal recognition came from the Royal Society
of England, when it elected him to
a fellowship in 1916."
THE APOSTLE, a novel by Sholem Asch.
"Sholem Asch is probably the
only man living with the knowledge, understanding and literary
stature equal to the task of depicting the mighty character and
deeds of St. Paul.
The story of Paul opens seven
weeks after the crucifixion of
Christ. From this beginning, the
author portrays in a panoramic
sweep, blazing with vividness, the
slow spread of Christianity, under
the heroic leadership of PaUl, the
impassioned young man of Tarsus,
(~ontl/lued

on page ·0

1.

R. ·e.

e~

WAKE UP AMERICA!
Have you heard that loud noise lately? It's
a heavy, rumbling sound that's been gOing on all
over America for some time now. Listen carefully and you'll find that it is someone snoring.
That someone is Uncle Sam . After trying to fit
the pieces of a huge puzzle together, he has
fallen asleep. Every now and then he til'S
drowsily to give some piece a little push, but he
is so tired that his efforts are in vain.
Yes, Uncle Sam is asleep; America is asleep!
With closed eyes we are fuddling around trying
to solve the post war puzzle. We can't see wl1at's
before us; our eyes are open only to our dreams.
in which we are restlessly planning idealistic
nothings. In this condition we are missing several of the main pieces that have been pushed
aside.
Let's take a look at a couple of these. One
of the biggest is labeled "race prejudices." We
all know this story. But. if we are willing to
fight for persecuted peoples in other countrie.,
why can't we stop persecuting them at home?
Within the last year we've had two Negro riots
-one in Detroit and the other in New York, both
northern ciUes at that. It's true the New York
riot did not start out as a racial clash, but it
certainly turned into one. Any Negro is as
good as any white man if he is brought up in
the same manner as you and I. This is the
problem for proper education and time. I've
known colored people who were much better
than some whites. We don't put up barriers
against these whites, why then against the
colored man? When Hitler supressed the Jews
we were horrified; yet, every day we are discriminating against this same race in some way
or another .
A group of puzzle pieces is marked "antifeeling." One says anti-British, another antiRussian. These don't fit into the pattern very
well. If we can't get along with out allies now
when we have the tie of war binding us, how
can we get along with them after the war in an
international union? In this group there arc
still other pieces labeled "the little yellow Jap,"
and "the dirty Huns." Christianity tells us t.o
love our enemies. Although countries seldom
do this, we must at least get over our hatred for
enemies. After the war, we'll again have to live
with the Germans and Japanese. With thi<; revengeful attitude we won't be able to make a
lasting peace or even get a peace at all. They
will fight to what will b" the bitter end~of us
as well as themselves-if they believe they will
be wiped out at the peace conference anyhow.
When it comes to the treaty table, we're going
to have to forget a lot of our hatreds. Kicking
them back will only bring us in for a harder
kick in return some twenty years hence.
The "all for me" attitude is another piece
that leaves a big hole in our puzzle. "All for
me," says the laborer as he goes on strike. "All
for me," says the business man who pays low
wages and charges high prices. This also applies to the hoarder and black market agent.
While striving against one another, we are supposedly fighting for a better world. Inst.ead of
"give me my share and yours too," it ought to
be "give your all so that we can win together."
What an example we are setting for other
countries! As a democracy we can't even keep
our own back yards clean; yet we try to forward democratic principles in the world. Here
is the case of the already spotted apple trying
to make the rest of the basket good. We never
can fit our puzzle together unless we reshape
these misfits to form something better. As it
is, each piece joins up only in a way that spells
selfishness. Uncle Sam, you'd bettp.r wake up!
Your own glass house is in a pretty precarious
position while you're throwing stone at the rest
of the world. Fix up these puzzle pieces and put
them together! When they're in place you'll
be able to fill in the others to form the pattern
of world peace!
Come on, wake up, America!!
HELEN HAFEMAN '46

The Campus Players at State Teachers college, Minot, N. D., presented the we)] known play.
also produced as a movie, George Washington
Slept Here.

..

Handsome Johnny McGee and hLs singing
trumpet presented the music for the USS
Muhlenberg's graduation ball at Muhlenberg
college.
Seven of the thirty-one women' who will be
graduated from Swarthmore college in the spring
are planning to join the Waves.

.....
..

For the first time in its 127-year history the
University of Michigan is operating a residence
hall exclusively for foreign students.
University of California hn.<; established a
record of putting 50,000 students through war
courses in 21 months.
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Co-ed Tennis Team Defeated, 3-2;
Garnet Ends Ursinus' Winning Streak
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Ursinus Upsets Villanova Wildcats 3-1,
Wins Fifth Straight Game with Shegda

Ol:

The Urs inus co-ed tennis team received their first setback in four
Several streaks were kept hot
1
Second Deck Curtis Leads • Mueller, Former League Pitcher,
years when they were defeated by the Swarthmore racquet-wielders on Saturday at Villanova and one
Stars as Wildcat Hurler
Friday 3-2. After a week of inactivity the girls trav led to swarth-I went by the boards. The Bears
In V· t 2 Twilight Softball
more to take on the lassies who seem to be a Jinx to Snell's belles
won their fifth straight, hegda
.
. .
Last Saturday, at Villanova, Ur,
.
"
..
ditto, and Bob Gei t hit safely in
With two weeks remammg to
In the fir st ~mgles ma.tch Glona Evans, wmner of .the MI.ddle his, fourteenth straight game. play, second ~e~k Curtis leads the sinus won its fifth straight game
States IntercollegIate TennIS tournament, defeated Manon Bright, Howev r, l{en Dougherty went 0 for Navy V-12 TWIhght softball league, by defeating the Wildcats 3-1 in
Ursinus number one player, 6-1, .
- 4 to end his hitting streak which I having won three ga~es out of ten gruelling innings.
6-0. Although the score tends to
had reached seven straight games. three. Second .and thIrd decks of
hegda. Hurl
ix Hitter
make the match very one-sided the
Brodbeck. are tie for second place,
When Bill Shegda ascended the
h
'
each havmg won two games and
two girls battled most of the game
Oul
atsforarecoming
off . .back
. to to Max
l' t
' db ec k' s fu's.t d ec k mound, he was after win number
Sherman
hit I.OS
one. B [0
to a score of deuce, and Bnghtle
in the clutch after his damaging won one and .lost one while the five and when the last out was
made her opponent fi ght for every I The intramural girls'
ftb 11 1error. Some ball players would first deck Cu~tIS boys lost t:v o out made Bill had his fifth and the
.
t
so
a have fo 1ded up, but not P. M. IllS
'1 of
ThIrd thdeck CurtIS
pam.
schedule was interrupted by the
b h'two.
d 'th
Ilags
' Bears had their tenth of t he sea.
th'
h'ts
.
1 bl
e m Wl
a
ree game oss ill
Betsy Clayes and TInker Harm er rain and fog this weel( and of the
1 ee
1
were ll1va ua e.
three.
son. Pitching superb ball when in
won the only two Ul's inus points of eight games scheduled only two
. . .....
.'
Scheduled to end June 13, the trouble Bill was led along and the
the match .. Betsy defeated Peggy have been layed
Aftel gett~ng OUI Wee~y ~le~ld softball is played evenings at 7:30 only run scored was unearned. It
p.
last week, Bill hegda spllts It With or at 7 '00 when there is no retreat
. th
. h .
.
1 ·
Mee ker 6-4, 6-4. PaYIng
h er usThe Highland-Glenwood combin- Max Sherman this week Bill's
'. .
' 1came' m
e Sixt With the BealS
·
I
.
,
.
.
Remammg games are as fol- l
.
1
h
t
ua s eady game s e gamed many I ation seems to be in the lead so splendid pItchmg has been a real 1
.
ead m g 1-0. Bleen was first up
of her points on strong, hard far since they've won two games. I treat. Keep up the good work.
o~~y 30 2nd Brad. vs 3rd Brod. and singled for Villanova. When
drives.
Their first victim was the Hobson.. •
1st Brad. vs 3rd Curtis Ramsey attempted to sacrifice, the
Tink had an easy time with her 612 set-up whom they defeated 15Villanova has been signed for the
June I- 1st Curtis vs 2nd Curtis throw was late and bot h runners
Swarthmore opponent, whom she 112 Next they met Shreiner-Maples first tennis match of the now lais
1st Bro.d. vs 2nd Bro~. were safe. Then Siano did sacri.
I
.
sea 0 next Sat d
th M '
June 6- 1st CurtIS vs 3rd CurtIS
took by a SCale of 6-4, 6-2. She and easily swamped them by a' s n
ur ay on
e am
2nd Curtis vs 3rd Brod. fiee and runners were on third and
used to great advantage some well- I score of 23-8. This Highland- Liner's courts. It would be right
June 8- 3ed Curt is vs 1st Brad. second with one out. Rising to
placed backhand shots.
I Glenwood team which consisted fitting for the racqueLeers to bounce
Playoffs in case of ties the heights Bill struck out Fetting
Janet Shoemaker and Courtenay ! almost entirely ~f freshmen, show- another blow off the Wildcats chin,
June 13- Playoffs in case of ties on four pitched balls and the Ursinus rooters breathed easier. But
Richardson lost in the first doubles I ed a great deal of enthusiasm and folloWI'llg the exam pIe of 0 ur serapthen Lady Luck frowned on Max
,
b 11 t
match to Ann Solis and Pat Frank spirit which makes them a hard py a
earn.
Sherman . Meuller hit a solid smash
6-4, 6-3. After a close game the team to defeat.
• * * •
t h'
. ht M
tt·
h b II
I Two other games sch ecluled "'ere
a the
IS n g
ax but
ge amg
te
a
dec ision went to the Swar4hmOI"e
1.0
w
Random hal'vests ... News item
on
third, hop
wide
throw
girls.
won by forfeit. Lynncw60d-South
Paul Stauffer vacationing in
pulled Miller off the bag and the
Jeanne Mathieu and Peg Hud- forf eited to Shreine-Maples and Honululu io pick up a new dance
run was in. Shegda got the next
son lost a tough match by a score Clamer-Fircroft gave their game to for next year's May pageant . . .
man to end the inning but the
9
of 9-7, 6-3. The twosome showed 1 ,44-Duhring s ince ' not enough of the Fu))el' Bru eh Man believes that
damage was done.
a great deal of power when the their players arrived.
variety will sharpen his eye for the
Perhaps one of the best known
Sherman Redeems Self
first set was carried out to extra
The rest of the schedu le will he coming tangle with the Wildcat- senior "phys-edders" on the UrThis did not faze Sherman in
games.
completed next week.
ballet dancing, swimming, (free) sinus campus is Mildred Halbrulancing, etc., combine to put one in egge. Mildred , better known as the least, however , and not only
the best of sh ape, as long as one lit.tle Mid ," has been outstanding did he single home our firsL run
is sincere about it . . . National in sports throughout her foul' but he also drove Kemp in with
the clinching run in the tenth with
leag ue football is clue to take on years of college.
added significance in the fall, for
It was while she was still in high another hit. All in all he had
none other than our beloved J.P.T., school at Bridgeton, N. J ., that she three for five at the plate and was
man of affairs and excess pound - became thoroughly interested in the big gun in our eleven hit attack.
age, is seriously considering a try- sports.
Meuller's Fir t Loss
out with the Cleveland hams . ..
Mid played both varsity hockey
Gordon Meuller, Villanova's star
and speaking of football, former and tennis and J. V. basketball
Bear captain Moose Morrow will which gave her much experience hurler was well hit by our Bears
and it was only fitting they should
don the moleskins for the Wash- ' before coming to Ursinus.
@RAND-DADDY OF THEM
ington Redskins providing the
Then while in her last year of win. A former International League
ALL IS PITT'S 535-FT.,
Navy c.loesn't take over first.
high school she was given the West pitcher, Meuller displayed more
41-STORY
Jersey tennis award for her achi- sLuff than our boys had seen all
CATHEDRAL OF LEAfmlNG
evement in that sport. Another year but they tried hard and it
Girls' Interdorm Softball
honor given her that year was the paid off. We scored first in the
Has Revised Schedule
bowling metal awarded by a Cam- third inning after two were out
when Kemp singled, stole second
den , N. J ., newspaper.
Because of rain last week, the
Mid also showed herself to be and came in on Sherman's liner to
interdorm girls' softball schedule outstanding in softball and was right. Geist followed with another
has been moved up two days to selected for the all South Jersey drive to right, a ground rule single,
but the rally was snuffed out when
include all games posted. It now softball team.
stands as follows:
However, Mid was not interest- Webster got out. This looked good
ed only in sports in high school. for a while and Meuller kept dishMay 30
1 vs 5
She
was president of ihe Junior ing out goose eggs until the fatal
4 vs 6
~HE UNIVERSITY OF
Red
Cross,
and incid entally played tenth.
May 31
3 vs 5
Tenewitz Starts Rally
both the saxophone and clarinet in
TEX~'
L1BRARY- '~~~II~~~
4 vs 2
Pete Tenewitz was the first batADMINISTRATION L'
the Bridgeton high orchestra.
June 1
1 vs 3
Because of all her athletic ex- LeI' and he singled. Shegda bunted
BUILDING TOWERS'
5 vs 2
perience,
Mid came to the con- and got a hit when he beat it out.
OVER. THE ~AMPUSJ
June 5
4 vs 5
clusion that she would be a physi- Tenewitz going to third. Then on
AND THEN THERE IS
3 vs 6
cal education teacher and came to the double steal, Shegda got secNORTHWESTERN'S SKYond and Pete stole home with the
Ursinus to further her training.
June 6
vs 6
SCRAPER CAMPUS IN
winning run. Kemp singled but
During
her
four
years
of
colTeam combinations are: HighCHICAGO~ HUNTER
Shegda was out at the plate and
she
again
became
outstanding
lege
.f
land-GlenWOOd, 1; Maples-ShreinCOLLEGE IN NYC-WITH
Sherman iced matters by driving
er, 2; South-Lynnewood, 3; 612- in sports. This year she is cap- Kemp in with another hit.
TEMPLE AND BOSTON U ~UNDELEIN COLLEGEfo WOMc' J
tain of the varsity softball team
Hobson,
4;
944-Duhring-Day
Study,
IN CHICAGO OVERLOOKS LOYOLA V
Villanova was a beaten club in
PLANNING TOWERS'.
and played varsity hockey for four
15; Clamer-Fircroft, 6.
AND LAKE: MICHIGAN.
years and is remembered for fast their half and did not threaten.
running and accurate shooting de- Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
spite her short stature.
Miller, 1b ......... ..... 5 0 1 15 0 0
In her junior year , Mid was given Kemp, 2b .............. 4 2 2 1 2 0
the WAA medal for gaining a Sherman, SS .......... 5 0 3 1 0 2
(Continued on page 4)
Geist, 3b ............ .... 5 0 1 3 2 0
Webster, C ............ 4 0 1 7 3 1
All Norristown buses pass Norris, Snyder, rf .. ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Grand, and Gardek theaters
Dougherty, cf ...... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Tenewitz, If ........ 4 1 2 0 0 0
NORRIS
Shegda, p .. .......... 4 0 1 0 4 0

H· hI d GI
d
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enwoo
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'Little Mid', Well-known
In All M·
aJor Sports,

I

Is Musician and Artist

I

Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

UNCERTAIN GLORY

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
BROADWAY RHYTHM

GRAND
Mon., Tues. & Wed.
THE UNINVITED

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
FRISCO KID

GARRICK
Today and Tuesday

••. a way to say "We are friends" to the Chinese

PASSAGE TO MARSEILLE

China knew Coca-Cola befure lhe war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand
loday,

[0

Chinese and Yank alike, Have a "Coke" are welcome

words. Around [he glube Coca-Cola srands for the pause that re-

o

freshes,-has become a symbol of good will.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

"Coke" = Coca-Cula

!~5 ~~~t~tr~1 ~~~c::JI~ul~[,I~~~~~~

~~::~I~"~~I1:dhY,J;ke··I:" .. r

Totals ............ 38
Villanova
A.B.
Warner, ss ............ 5
Sondheimer, If .... 2
DiSalvo, cf ............ 4
Burns, rf ................ 4
Breen, 2b .............. 5
Ramsey, 3b ............ 4
Siano, c ................ 2
Fetting, 1b .......... 4
Lewin .................... 1
Meuller, p ............ 4

3
R.
0
0

11 30 11 3
H. O. A. E.
0 1 3 0
0 1 0 0
0 1 3 0 0
0 2 0 1 0
1 1 2 3 1
0 0 0 1 0
0 1 11 0 0
0 1 11 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 2 0

Totals ............ 35 1 6 30 10 1
Ursinus ...... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-3
Villanova .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1

..........................

Wednesday & Thursday
WOMEN OF THE TOWN

BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT

and

-AT-

THE GIRL IN THE CASE
Friday & Saturday

SONG OF RUSSIA

and
BEAU HUNKS

BLOCK'S
NORRISTOWN

..........................
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Jerry Batt Reigns
As Stunning Queen
In Unique Pageant
Amidst thunderous applause of
the entire student body, the Ursinus civilian boys' own unique pageant was presented Thursday
evening, May 25, in front of the
library.
Undaunted by rain and the coolness of the weather, Jerry Batt,
as the glamorous May Queen and
his court paraded before the appreciative audience. Miss Batt was
attired in a striking ensemble of
black lace trimed in blue. Her attendants included Wolfman Yost,
Model T. Spangler, Bear Brummel
Schiding, Dear Hunt, Twinkle Toes
Trevaskis, Curvacious Carl Anderman, Charming Carman Rodriquez,
and Might Makes Wright.
The picturesque figure of Doro\'hy was portrayed by Snazzy Snezzy Snyder, who because of his love
of the bottle fell fast asleep only
to awake in the Land of Ahs. Before becoming entangled in the affairs of releasing poor Emeralda
from the clutches of the Wicked
Witch, alias Self-Maid Marion, a
group of Villagers danced (?). They
had continuous trouble in keeping
free of brightly colored tapers of
the May pole. This group included
Back Alley Malfrey, Canned Corn,
Rugged Richard Fink, Notsam
Johnson, Gay Jose Latimer, Blushing Bill Gillespie, Fatstuff MacNeal, Lover Litwak, Voluptuous
Van Strien, and Short Cummings.
Following, the Witch appeared.
She added a Halloweenish touch
by bringing with her a real live
kitty. Tabby almost stole the show.
Other characters who took their
parts equally well were God's Gift
to the Women Oddo as the Tin
Woodman who resorted to "spirits"
rather than oil to limber him up;
$1.95 per Gross as the Blackbird
who came swooping in on a wing
(?) and a prayer; Scarecrow, Cotton Ed Smith, who really was loose
in every sense of the word; Jack
Pumpkinhead and Tick-Tock _
Phys Ed Hanhausen and Spiderweb Morrison _ (Phys. Ed had
trouble with his smoky breath, and
as before Tick-Tack was set aright
by the bottle), and the Mayor and
his wife, a happy (?) couple, Jocund Jimmy Preaskorn and Gruesome Grant Harrity.
Upon the appearance of the
Queen from behind the pine tree,
she was crowned by litlle Dottie.
Such a crown has never before
been seen . A black high crowned
chapeau decorated with odds and
ends that Mr. Beltz had more than
likely discarded, adorned the curly
head of Wanda Batt. She was entertained by the court dancers,
Fuller Brusch Man McCausland,
Pulchritudinous Paul Stauffer, and
These
Rabid Richard Hunter.
dancers put their whole hearts and
souls into their work and their
graceful slides, high jumps, and
whirls awed everyone who watched.
P. P. Stauffer did a solo dance that
was really out of this world _
his wriggling put Cleo the Fish to
shame.
The pageant was brought to a
close by the recessional. The excellent tooting of the trumpeters, Hot Stuff Hopkins and Casanova Caldwell added zest to the
leaving as did C. Sampson Garber
and Have A. Hart, who as pages,
wore beautiful pink skirts, very
long, in fact from the neck down.
Crown bearer Fink followed in
their tracks. After they left the
scene Dottie sank again into slumbel' only to wake up and find herself in the cruel ordinary world.
Bouquets should be heaved to
Roolin' Tootin' Newtin' Hudson, director, and Maples Richard, musical director. All their efforts were
generously rewarded by the continuous laughter and applauding
of the audience.
Note: It is our hope that the sale
of programs brought sufficient receipts to insure the welfare of the
wife of the unknown soldier for
whose benefit the pageant was presented.

Orad Elected O.O.P. Chairman
Lloyd H. WOOd, Evansburg, Representative to the State Legislature
from the third district of Montgomery County, was reelected
chairman of the Montgomery
County Republican Committee, at
the annual reorganization meeting last Thursday evening in city
hall in Norristown. Wood was first
elected to the post four years ago.

IOPERETTA

CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 31
Swing session in Bomberger,
7:15 p. m.
Friday, June 2
Movie, The General Died at
Dawn, 7:30 p . m .
Saturday, June 3
Navy formal, 8-12 p. m .

MILDRED HALBRUEGGE
(Continued

trom

p a ge 3)

thousand points and later the gold
hockey stick for her participation
in hockey.
After passing the necessary tests,
she has been given the ratings of
na tional softball official and local
basketball official.
As for her other activities, she is
presiden\, of the Women's Athletic
association, and a member of Phi
Alpha Psi sorority. Now a resident
of Allon, II1., Mid is interested in
stamp collecting and during her
leisure time does sketches in pencil.
With her athletic experience in
high school and college, and her
summer playground experience the
future should hold much for "little
Mid."

SECRET WEAPON-PT(Co ntinued from page 1)

lief of some, shorten this unmerciful dash.
An ambulance follows the sheep
around the course, and as they
drop, one by one, carries them back
to the. gym, where as punishment
for .lazmess, t~ey are forced to run
agam. In thIS way the weak are
weeded out.
The marking system is unique.
All those who are uninjured at the
end of the semester fail the course.
A sprained wrist or ankle is worth
a C. A broken leg, jaw, or arm
merits a B.. Honor students are inten'ed behmd the gym after each
semester.
- - - -- - -

I
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the Roman citizen equally learned
ComplicatiOns ensue, including
in both the laws of the Jews and an automobile accident, the disthe Gentiles, the tortured soul who
brought a message of hope thro- appearance of Gretchen on her
ughout the Empire of Rome.
wedding day, and a big ado about
The real glory of THE APOSTLE the haunted Red Mill. Neverthebegins with Paul's conversion on less the two fellows- with a lot of
the road to Damascus. From that quick character changes, from
moment onward, the story grows American rovers to Italian musicin inte,nsity until the final sen- ians and thence to a Holmes-Watten.c e: The swor~ ?onquered for a son setup- breeze through to a
:v~~~;:, but the SPIrIt conquers for- flourishing finish on the Streets
.
of Old New York.
OPINIONS OF OLIVER ALLOutstanding character parts are
STON, by VanWyck Brooks.
held down by Lieber and Jenkins"Now and then there comes to the former taking the part of
us a book which bears an unmis- Tina's father , the flat-footed Gertakable halo of authority. Such mon innkeeper of The Red Mill,
books carry in themselves the and Jenkins as the pompous, bassigns and proofs of their power. soon-voiced Burgomaster himself.
OPINIONS OF OLIVER ALLSTON
Franz the sheriff, played by Geris one of these books, and its pub- aId Batt '45, is the choice of Tina's
lication .. . is an event of perma- father as a proper mate. But Bevnent .signifi.cance in the history of erly Cloud '45, as Tina, has entirely
Amencan lIte~ature.
. different ideas on the subject after
In the earlIer chapters of thIS meeting the American lad "Can"
work, Mr. Brooks lets us into his Kidder.
'
?w~ personal preferences. But it . Barbara Djorup '45, cast as BerIS . u~ the later chapters .that the I tha, the Burgomaster's sister, does
abldmg st~ength and wlsd~~ of her bit in seeing that Gretchen
~he book lIes. Here, after pi1lOl'Y- comes out all right. However, we
ll1g the aesthetes, mystagogues, suspect she's got a method in her
and. followers of futile literary madness when, in the end, she
fashLOns who have so long led I comes out the bride of Governor
American literary effort astray, played by Daniel Richards '44. '
Mr. Bro~ks c~mes out bO~dly for
Other character parts include
an Amenc.an lIterature, wnt~en ?y the namby-pamby
Englishman,
re~l Amenc3:n.s , and root~d m t.(~e Joshua Pennyfeather, played by a
pnmary SanItIes of Amencan SOlI, starring performer of the past play
American history and American O. D. Easterday V-12; and the fiery
life."
French countess Je Ie Fere, done
CHESTER- by Alberta Mann '47.
GILBERT KEITH
TON, by Maisie Ward.
Others in the cast include Doris
"Here are childhood and school- Renner '47, Marilyn Smyth SUllidays and school reports, a boyhood van '47, Joy Harter '45, and Ann
of dreaming, drawing, debating, Eysenbach '47, as Dutch flower
discovering, against the back- girls, and Ruth Eagles '46, and
ground of lessons he did not choose Portia Mallard '45, as English girls.
to learn. Then the youth with its
Once again, Fred Deck V-12, and
friendship and foolery, troubles his crew have promised to come
with his early employers, high- through and transform the stagespirited love letters, the story of this time to a Dutch wind-mill sethow he got together enough to
marry on, and found it was not
enough.
All this is preliminary to the
richness and variety of his manhood. Against the background of
a perfect home, we see the travels
to Rome and Jerusalem, Poland
and America, France and Ireland,
and the still more remarkable
travels of his mind. He wrote, he
lectured, he edited a fighting
weekly, he became one of the leading radio voices of England; he
joined the Catholic church, but he
was very long about joining it.
He made countless friends; men
loved Chesterton who did not love
one another. The book is full of
his contacts wi\'h them and of the
letters they wrote him-letters and
memories from Shaw and Wells,
Belloc and Baring, William James
and Ronald Knox."

I

I

I

Word has just been received from
the London office of the Foster Parents' Plan for War Children, Inc.,
that Carmen Moreno Oyal'bide, the
Ursin us Y's foster child, has "secured gainful employment" and is
now living in London with her
older sister.
She has now left lhe care of the
association, strong and healthy,
able to make her OW!l way. The
letter said: "Carmen asked us to
be sure to extend to your group her
grateful thanks for all you have
done in her behalf. She hopes you
will be proud that she is now taking her place in the war effort, and
rendering her bit toward bringing
a speedy victory!"
To take her place, the New York
office has assigned the Ursinus Y
a fifteen-year-old boy, Herman
Iriondo Garale, according to the
report, "an intelligent lad, under-I Summer Bus Schedule To
weigh~, a.nd ne~vous:" His parents Be Adopted on June 4
are st1ll m Spam, hIS father probably in prison. He is now counting
Schuylkill Valley Lines, Inc., will
on the help of the students here. operate half hour service on Mem• • • • •
arial day between Collegeville and
The annual retreat at which Norristown. Starting at 12:40 p.m.,
plans will be made for the summer from 9th avenue, Collegeville, buses
and fall semesters will be held at will run every half hour; that is
the Boy Scout cabin in Collegeville, at 10 and 40 minutes past the hour
Sunday afternoon, June 1l.
up to and including 10 :40 p. m'l
All students now working on Last buses at 11: 10 p. m., 11 : 40 p. m.
committees or those interested are and 12: 15 a. m.
invited to attend, to have fun, and
From Main and Swede streets,
help plan the future work.
Norristown, the half hour service
New committee heads will be ap- will start at 12 noon. Thereafter,
pointed before the retreat and they buses will leave every half hour
will contact all those who wish to on the hour and half hour until
work with the Y. This is the 10 :30 p. m. Last buses at 11: 10 and
chance for everyone to have a say 11 :45 p. m.
in what the Y does next year.
Starting with Sunday, June 4,
this same half hour service will be
War Bond To Ad ·t P h
operated every Sunday during the
ml urc aser summer and on the holidays of
To Ringling Bros. Circus J une 8 July 4th and Labor day.
--Commencing with
Saturday,
June 8 will be Montgomery coun- June 3, half hour service between
ty day at the Ringling Brothers, Norristo~m and Collegeville wHl
Barnum and Baily circus, 11th and start at 6:00 p. m. The first half
Erie avenue, Philadelphia.
hour bus will be at 6:30 p. m. and
Anyone buying a bond may have will continue on the hour and half
a reserved seat at the circus on this hour until 10 :30. with last buses at
day by paying the amusement tax 11: 10 p. m. and 11 :45 p. m.
of 52 cents. Seats will be aBoted
•
according to the size of the bond .
for afternoon and evening perform- Fifty Students To Give Blood
ances.
i At Donor Unit Here Friday
Anyone interested may obtain
--tickets by contacting Marjorie j The Red Cross Mobile Blood
Gelpke '45, at Maples hall.
,Donor unit will be at the Trinity
Reformed church from 9 a. m' l
I until 4 p. m. on Friday.
I Already thirty sailors and twenty
civilian students have volunteer~d
to give their blood. Anyone interested may sign up in the Supply
store this week.

I

THE WATER's Fi~e!

~HEN EDWARD EVERETT HALE, AUTHOR
OF The Man W,thout a Country, PREACHED
AT WHEATON COLLEGE, !\ORTON, MASS,
HE RAGED THAT EVEl?Y' YEAR MEN
WERE DROWNED Tk'YING TO SAVE

WOMEN WHO COUl D OT SWIM.
~IS SERMON HAD A REAL EFFECT,
AI D WHEATON BE.CAME THE FIRST
rvOMEN'S SCI-\CDL WITH A SWIM \l G

fbOL/

I

I

ting. What a past those flats
have had! Leona Miller, besides
being called upon to do her regular make-up job will provide the
novelty routine numbers that add
that extra zip to such snappy tunes
as Whistle and Go While the Going is Good.
Considering the production is a
joint affair of the Music and Curtain clubs, some new names will
be seen heading the committees.
Robert Litwak '46, is taking over
the business and as well as keeping the orchestra well-tuned. Gerald Batt will carryon the publicity.
Student directing has been taken
over this time by Henry Haines,
with Portia Mollard tending to the
musical side and Ethel Anderson
'46, assisting with the dramatics.

W,qRBON[)S
liRE liN INVESTMeNT IN tiER FUTURE."

I

I

Although the Y party Friday
night in the gym got off to a slow
start, it came back with a bang as
lona Marvin and Ida Foot, professional callers, led an hour of
folk dancing, including squares and
reels .
The jitterbug contest, judged by
Ensign and Mrs. Edward Heffernan, was won by Frank Haimbach
V-12 and Jeanne Perry '47. Only
other contestants were Jules Pearlstine V-12, and Eileen Smith '44,
and John Trevaskis '45, and Emily
Williams '44.
The Sieber Pancoasts had no
trouble at all in selecting a winner
for the waltz contest because only
Carl Schiding '46, and Emma Jane
Thomas '44, participated.
Betty Jane Cassatt '45, and Fred
Deck V-12 , co-chairmen of the
Social committee were in charge
of the frolic, next to the last social
event to be sponsored this semester
by the YM-YWCA.
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I Back the Attack

Professional Callers Lead
Folk Dancing at V Party Friday

(Continu ed fl'om p age 1)
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OLD NwN ...
AT ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNI'
VERSITY IS THE OLDEST NORMAL
SCHOOL BUILDING IN THE U /TED
STATES. THE TOWER CLOCK.
IS FREQUf::NTL Y QONG BECAU5E:
0;: THE P/GWNS 'HICH I 51ST
PERC HI G Q'\J THE HAND~

o
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Buy SAVINGS BoNDS

~OUTH DAKOTA STATE COlLf.GE
STUDE/JTS eV/LT THIS MOBILE

MAGNET THAT PICKS UP NAILS
AND OTHER METALS FROM STATE
ROADS - SAVING BOTH TIRE£
AND METAL FOR"'WAR!

